KELVINDALE COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Kelvindale Bowling Club
27 July 2017 at 7.30pm
PRESENT: Ken Windsor, Rosemary Guerrier, Cllr Martin Bartos, Claire Craig, Caroline
Johnston, Nick Bell, Wendy Grannon, Anne Gasteen, Carol Gilbert, Margaret Watson, Tony
Mathieson, Freda Robertson, Alex Robertson, Catherine Trainor
APOLOGIES:
Cllr Martin Rhodes, Cllr Tony Curtis
2. MINUTES OF LAST MEETING:
proposed Ken Windsor; seconded Nick Bell
3. ELECTED MEMBERS:
Cllr Martin Bartos:
M4 Bus - reinstated with subsidy (£2/passenger) until February 2018. 1st Bus have the
contract and have amended the timetable with the first and last journeys going and a hiatus
around 1pm. The timetable is on-line and we will ask for it to posted at bus-stops. Local
residents need to use the service to make it viable. Bus information will be posted on our
web site, facebook page and given to local shops and schools. Any bus feedback
to martinbartos@spt.co.uk
Cllr Martin Rhodes: Although cllr Rhodes was unable to attend in person, he provided notes to
the secretary for the meeting:
M4 Bus - offered update on correspondence with bus company and reported reinstatement of
subsided bus.
323 Kelvindale Road - The application is for 2 dwelling houses which would therefore mean
reduced space for any commercial activity.
Weeds and Gullys - LES to treat in June, July and August as well as look at different options
for dealing with this issue.
Scout Hut Ripon Drive - MacTaggert and Mickel have plans to demolish the Scout Hut and
build 32 flats on the land they have owned since 1943. They would consider replacing the
Hut if a suitable site could be found and Martin has written to the Scouts. In 2009 the
planning application was for 15 flats and replacement of the Hut, the 2017 renewal planning
application is for 32 flats and no replacement of the Hut.
4. POLICE REPORT:
none present
5. TREASURER:
Balance £704.24 (27 July 2017). Another newsletter, cost £90 approx, to be issued around
end of August 2017.
6. PLANNING:
Dorchester Ave - Agent hopeful planning application is going to Committee in August 2017.
Land opposite 30 Dawsholm Road - planning application has found a safe route over the rail
bridge to allow for the possibility of development.
Scout Hut Ripon Drive - KCC will put in an objection to the increase in number of flats to be
built on Ripon Drive and the non-replacement of the Scout Hut. Caroline will contact the
Scouts and ask if there is any way we can help.
Cllr. Bartos took no part in this conversation as he sits on the Planning Committee.
7. AOB:
Minor Injuries Service - under review. Please respond with views
to sw_communicationsunit@glasgow.gov.uk by 1 September 2017.

Swing park - needs better cleaning, Nick to speak to LES.
Playing Fields in Kelvindale - are they safe from mineworkings? Mineshaft at back of
Kelvindale Primary School monitored every month.
Vehicle Idling (Dorchester) - GCC have put up notices saying there is a £60 fine if caught but
there are no wardens to enforce this fine. It is a Civil not a Police matter. However, Caroline
will contact Maryhill Police Station to see if they could ask Environmental Health to act. Cllr
Bartos will also check if it is Environmental Health who deal with this and not some other
department.
8. DATE OF NEXT MEETING:
Thursday, 24 August 2017
Meeting closed – 8.55pm

	
  

